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ABSTRACT 
The isotopic composition of precipitation (D and 18O) has been widely used as an input signal 
in water tracer studies. Whereas much recent effort has been put into developing methodologies 
to improve our understanding and modelling of hydrological processes (e.g. transit-time 
distributions or young water fractions), less attention has been paid to the spatio-temporal 
variability of the isotopic composition of precipitation, used as input signal in these studies. 
Here, we investigated the uncertainty in isotope-based hydrograph separation (IHS) due to the 
spatio-temporal variability of the isotopic composition of precipitation. The study was carried 
out in a Mediterranean headwater catchment (0.56 km2). Rainfall and throughfall samples were 
collected at three locations across this relatively small catchment and stream water samples 
were collected at the outlet. Results showed that throughout an event, the spatial variability of 
the input signal had a higher impact on hydrograph separation results than its temporal 
variability. However, differences in IHS determined pre-event water due to the spatio-temporal 
variability were different between events and ranged between 1 and 14%. Based on catchment-
scale isoscapes, the most representative sampling location could also be identified. This study 
confirms that even in small headwater catchments, spatio-temporal variability can be 
significant. Therefore, it is important to characterise this variability and identify the best 
sampling strategy to reduce the uncertainty in our understanding of catchment hydrological 
processes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Much of our understanding of the hydrological process relies on the relationship between 
precipitation and a predictor (e.g. runoff, soil moisture, etc.). Precipitation is indeed the main 
input driving many if not most models of hydrological processes (Seibert and McDonnell, 
2002; McDonnell and Beven, 2014). However, while we know that precipitation varies greatly 
in time and even over short distances in space (Goodrich et al., 1995; Girons Lopez et al., 2015; 
Vieux, 2016), uniformity is often still assumed for small areas. This assumption applies not 
only to the precipitation amount, but also to its isotopic composition (D and 18O), which has 
become a common tool in tracer hydrological investigations (McGuire and McDonnell, 2015). 
As such, this could have serious implications for our understanding of a catchment functioning. 
At a specific location, the isotopic composition of precipitation is the result of the combination 
of multiple and complex processes. These processes have been studied and described over the 
years, particularly in large-scale studies (i.e. Dansgaard, 1964; Smith et al., 1979; Araguás-
Araguás et al., 2000; Seeger and Weiler, 2014; Bowen and Good, 2015). These studies 
concluded that major factors controlling the isotopic composition of precipitation include its 
vapour source, air mass trajectory, and fractionation that occurs as water evaporates into the 
air mass and during precipitation formation. Based on correlation or geostatistical relationships, 
spatially continuous maps of the isotopic composition of precipitation (“isoscapes”) have often 
been constructed from long-term mean annual or monthly observations (Bowen et al., 2009). 
However, precipitation is greatly influenced by geographic and temporal variations, most of 
which are not captured when analysed on a larger scale. For example, higher elevation 
landforms usually cause disproportionately high rainfall on their windward side, a rain-out of 
heavier isotopes and lower evaporation rates of falling raindrops that lead to a more depleted 
precipitation (Dansgaard, 1964). Siegenthaler and Oeschger (1980) and Holdsworth et al. 
(1991) reported that elevation effects varied from -0.15 to -0.5‰ per 100 m increase in 
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elevation for 18O, and from -1 to -4‰ for D. Moreover, within a rainfall event, changes in air 
mass temperature can modify significantly the isotopic composition of precipitation. As such, 
higher rainfall intensities, coinciding with maximum air mass lift and cooling, result in more 
depletion (Dansgaard, 1964; Celle-Jeanton et al., 2004). Furthermore, the isotopic composition 
of rainfall can also be affected by canopy interception processes that, in general, lead to more 
enriched net precipitation (sum of throughfall and stemflow inputs) than open rainfall, although 
depletion is also possible (Allen et al., 2017). The isotopic shift produced in the canopy is 
mainly due to evaporation of falling water (Saxena, 1986), equilibrium exchange between 
vapour and liquid (Friedman, 1962) and the retention in the canopy of the last portion of 
precipitation (Dewalle and Swistock, 1994). Therefore, to better understand rapid hydrological 
responses (event scale processes), spatial and temporal isotopic variations at smaller scales 
need to be taken into account (Von Freyberg et al., 2017; Allen et al., 2018). 
Over the last few decades, isotope-based hydrograph separation (IHS) has been widely used in 
hydrology as a useful tool to gain insights into catchment runoff processes (i.e. Sklash et al., 
1976; Pearce et al., 1986; McDonnell et al., 1990; Kubota and Tsuboyama, 2003; Fischer et 
al., 2017). These, among many other hydrological studies that aim to clarify water origin and 
movements, relied on the conservative behaviour of water stable isotopes and used D and 18O 
as tracers. The common practice for small headwater catchments (<10 km2) is to sample rainfall 
at one location and assume that rainfall amount and its isotopic composition are uniform 
(McDonnell and Beven, 2014; Fischer et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the few studies that explored 
the effect of different sampling locations or temporal resolutions actually found large 
differences in hydrograph separation. For instance, Lyon et al. (2009) found differences in pre-
event water larger than 50% when using rainfall collected at different locations within a 
catchment. Likewise, Fischer et al. (2017) observed that the spatial variability of rainfall was 
almost as large as its temporal variability in its isotopic composition, and that it varied from 
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event to event, producing differences up to 60% in the pre-event water contribution. In addition, 
Kubota and Tsuboyama (2003) used throughfall instead of rainfall as input signal and found 
differences that ranged between 5 and 10% in pre-event water contributions. Finally, Von 
Freyberg et al. (2017), by comparing results of different sampling frequencies, found that 
sampling at time intervals longer than 3 h resulted in an underestimation of the event-water 
fraction. However, studies in small headwater catchments, where effects of elevation, forest 
cover and both spatial and temporal variations are all evaluated simultaneously, are still 
required. This is particularly relevant in areas where factors like high climate seasonality, 
spatially distributed forest cover or temporally varying runoff generation processes add even 
more complexity. Such understanding would also be needed towards finding effective 
sampling strategies in order to decrease the spatio-temporal uncertainties in the understanding 
of IHS-deduced hydrological processes. 
Here, we analyse the spatio-temporal variability of precipitation in a small, partly forested 
Mediterranean headwater catchment in order to address the following questions: i) what is the 
spatio-temporal variability in the isotopic composition of rainfall and its relation to elevation 
and forest cover? ii) what is the uncertainty associated with isotope-based hydrograph 
separation due to the spatio-temporal variability of rainfall? and iii) how can we identify the 
best sampling strategy to obtain a representative input signal for the entire catchment? Answers 
to these questions will ultimately improve the understanding of dominant hydrological 
processes in seasonal mid-latitude small headwater catchments. 
2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1. Study area 
The study was conducted in the Can Vila catchment (0.56 km2) located within the Vallcebre 
research area (NE Spain, 42º 12’N, 1º 49’E). The catchment drains into the River Llobregat, 
which supplies most of the surface water for the city of Barcelona. The climate is Sub-
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Mediterranean, characterised by a marked water deficit in summer. Mean annual temperature 
(1989-2013) is 9.1 ± 0.67ºC, mean annual precipitation is 880 ± 200 mm and mean annual 
evapotranspiration, calculated by the method of Hargreaves and Samani (1982) is 823 ± 26 
mm. Precipitation is seasonal, with autumn and spring usually being wetter seasons, and 
summer and winter often drier. Summer rainfall is characterised by intense convective events, 
while winter precipitation is caused by frontal systems, with snowfall accounting for less than 
5% of precipitation (Latron et al., 2010a, 2010b; Llorens et al., 2018). 
In the past, most of the hillslopes were deforested and terraced for agricultural purposes 
(Poyatos et al., 2003). However, at present, the catchment is mostly covered by Scots Pine 
(Pinus sylvestris L.) forests (58.3%) that cover all elevations. In addition, grasslands (31.9%) 
and shrubs (4.1%) are also found within the catchment (Figure 1a). Despite the human impact 
on the landscape, the primary stream network in the catchment is mostly natural: it is one to 
three meters wide and not very deeply incised. Stream runoff responses have a clear seasonal 
pattern, with an alternation between wet periods, when the catchment is hydrologically 
responsive and produces larger runoff coefficients and gentle recessions, and dry periods, when 
the catchment is much less reactive to precipitation and produces low runoff coefficients 
(Latron et al., 2008). The high spatio-temporal variability of the hydrological responses is 
related to the extent of saturated areas, that are very relevant for runoff generation in the 
catchment (Latron and Gallart, 2007). On average, the stream dries out in summer once every 
two years for a period ranging from 15 to 40 days (Latron et al., 2010b).  
The catchment area is almost entirely situated on clayey bedrock, with soils predominantly of 
silt-loam texture. Soil depth is variable, mainly because of the changes induced by terracing, 
with typical depth between 0.5 and 3 m. Topsoil is rich in organic matter, but this decreases 
with increasing depth from 15.3% in the top layer to 0.33% in the deepest one. In addition, 
soils are well-structured and with high infiltration capacity, although this decreases rapidly 
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with depth (Rubio et al., 2008). The altitude of the catchment ranges between 1,108 and 1,462 
m a.s.l. (Figure 1b). Slopes vary between 0 and 20% in most of the catchment, except in its 
upper part, characterised by a limestone cliff with slopes steeper than 40%.  
2.2. Hydrometric monitoring 
Hydrometric monitoring was conducted from May 2015 to May 2016. Rainfall was measured 
at three locations representing 75% of the area-proportional elevation range (Figure 1b): VH 
(1,115 m a.s.l.), VTrf (1,193 m a.s.l.) and VM (1,287 m a.s.l.). These involved 0.2 mm tipping-
bucket rain gauges (Casella CEL, Casella, UK), which were all placed in open areas and located 
1 m above the ground. Throughfall was measured under a Scots pine forest (VTtf) by 20 0.2 
mm tipping-bucket rain gauges (Davis Rain Collector II, Davis Instruments, USA), distributed 
to cover all ranges of canopy cover, which were previously determined by hemispherical 
photographs (Llorens and Gallart, 2000). Finally, runoff data were obtained from the catchment 
outlet gauging station (VH) equipped with a 90º V-notch weir and a water pressure sensor. 
Runoff was determined using established stage discharge rating curves, calibrated by manual 
discharge measurements. All hydrometric data were stored every 5 minutes by dataloggers (DT 
50/80 Datataker, Datataker Inc., USA).  
2.3. Sampling design 
For the same period, rainfall, throughfall and stream water samples were collected for isotope 
analyses on an event basis by bulk and sequential collectors. Rainfall and throughfall bulk 
collectors consisted of plastic funnels (130 mm diameter) positioned 50 cm above ground and 
connected to a 1 litre plastic bin. Sequential collectors of stream water and rainfall consisted of 
plastic funnels (340 mm diameter) connected to an automatic water sampler (24 500-ml bottles, 
ISCO 3700C). To minimize evaporation, both bulk and sequential collectors were buried 
beneath the soil surface and connected to the funnels by looping drainage tubes.  
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Open rainfall was collected bulkily and sequentially (every 5 mm of rainfall) at the top part 
(VM) and at the outlet of the catchment (VH). Throughfall was collected in the forest stand 
(VTtf) with 10 bulk collectors representative of all ranges of canopy cover (Cayuela et al., 
2018). In addition, one sequential sampler collected throughfall samples every 5 mm of rainfall. 
The isotopic composition of rainfall at VTrf was calculated by means of the linear regression 
between elevation and δD (using VM and VH samples for each event). Results were compared 
and validated with 7 samples of rainfall collected at VTrf during the study period. The 
regression parameters showed a good fit between estimated and real values (slope 1.01, 
intercept 1.06 and r2 = 0.99). 
Finally, stream water samples were collected at VH by two automatic water samplers (24 
1,000-ml bottles, ISCO 3700C). Each collector sampled stream water at different time 
frequencies. One sampled once every 12 hours and the other sampled at higher resolution 
intervals during events to ensure the sampling of the rising and falling limb of the hydrograph. 
In addition, a manual stream water sample was collected weekly during days of data and sample 
collection. 
2.4. Isotope analysis 
All water samples were analysed at the Scientific and Technological Services of the University 
of Lleida, using a Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy Picarro L2120-i isotopic water analyser 
(Picarro Inc., USA). The precision of the measurements, based on the repeated analysis of four 
reference water samples, was < 0.1‰ and < 0.4‰ for δ18O and δD, respectively. All isotope 
data are expressed in terms of δ-notation as parts per mil (‰) relative to Vienna Standard Mean 
Ocean Water (VSMOW).  
2.5. Catchment-scale isoscapes 
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Finer-scale isoscapes were constructed for events in which IHS was calculated. The isoscapes 
represented the catchment-scale isotopic input signal for different time-intervals within the 
event. The interpolation was based on a 2-meter resolution digital elevation model (DEM), the 
point scale precipitation amount (5 min data from the rain gauges) and δD values in VH, VM 
and VTrf (samples every 5 mm of rainfall). Among predictor variables (elevation, latitude and 
longitude), elevation was used to estimate δD at each pixel of the DEM. Afterwards, for each 
elevation, the effect of the forest cover was incorporated to pixels with forest. Thus, for each 
event, time interval and pixel with forest, the amount of precipitation and its isotopic signature 
were modified according to canopy interception losses and isotopic differences between 
throughfall (VTtf) and rainfall (VTrf). Finally, an incremental weighted mean catchment-scale 
isotopic input signal was calculated for each time interval (McDonnell et al., 1990). The 
resulting interpolation was then evaluated by comparing the estimated δD values at VH, VM 
and VTtf, with the measured values. Regression parameters showed a good fit (slope 0.99, 
intercept 0.11 and r2 = 0.99). 
With this information, three scenarios were analysed for the catchment-scale isotopic input 
signal: i) a catchment with the current land cover, with 58% of forest (Scenario 1) that resulted 
from the original interpolation, ii) a catchment completely covered by forest (Scenario 2), 
where all pixels of the DEM had to be forest, and iii) a completely deforested catchment 
(Scenario 3), where all pixels were considered grassland. From these scenarios we hypothesize 
that the catchment-scale input signal calculated for the actual land uses (Scenario 1) was the 
most representative input signal for the entire catchment. Scenarios 2 and 3 represent a 
hypothetical catchment input signal in which precipitation measurements and isotopic 
sampling would take into account the elevation effect, but only under forest (Scenario 2) or in 
an open area (Scenario 3). 
2.6. Data analysis and isotope-based hydrograph separation 
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Rainfall events were defined as periods with more than 1 mm of precipitation. To ensure 
canopy dryness between events, the inter-event period was set to be at least 6 hours during the 
day and 12 hours during the night (Llorens et al., 2014). Following Latron and Gallart (2007), 
runoff event duration as well as stormflow depth and coefficient were derived for each rainfall–
runoff event selected, using the “constant slope” method of Hewlett and Hibbert (1967) with a 
modified slope value of 1.38 l s-1 km-2 day-1, once a discharge increment in the stream higher 
than 5.6 l s-1 km-2 was identified. 
In total, the spatio-temporal variability of the input signal was analysed for 29 rainfall events. 
For each event, differences between the isotopic composition of bulk samples of rainfall at 
VM, rainfall at VH and a volume-weighted mean of throughfall in VTth were analysed by a 
linear mixed model (LMM) with repeated-measurement structure. In the model, elevation, 
rainfall amount, rainfall interception loss and season were included as covariate fixed effects, 
and the factor “event” was used as a random effect. Isotope-based hydrograph separation (IHS) 
was performed only for those 7 runoff events that met the following two criteria: (1) enough 
runoff was generated at the outlet to collect several samples (more than 4) during the flood, 
and (2) the required assumptions for IHS proposed in Pearce et al. (1986) and Sklash et al. 
(1986) were all met. The isotope-based hydrograph separation used two components to 
quantify the contribution of pre-event (“old”) and event (“new”) water into the stream during 
the duration of the runoff event, using different input signals. The pre-event water contribution 
was calculated by solving the mass balance equations (Eqs. (1) and (2)) (Pinder and Jones, 
1969). 
QS = QE + QPE          (1) 
CSQS = CEQE + CPEQPE        (2) 
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where Q is discharge, C refers to the isotopic signature, and the subscripts S, PE and E indicate 
the stream, the pre-event water and the event water, respectively. Equations (1) and (2) are used 
to find the contribution of the pre-event water in the streamflow (Eq. (3)). 
X = (CS - CE) / (CS - CPE)         (3) 
where X is the ratio of QPE/QS.  
The isotopic signature of the stream sample prior to the event was used as the pre-event water 
component. Nine different input signals were used as event water: rainfall at the top of the 
catchment (VM) (bulk and sequential); rainfall at the bottom of the catchment (VH) (bulk and 
sequential); throughfall at the centre of the catchment (VTtf) (bulk and sequential); and the 
catchment-scale input signal for the three proposed scenarios. δD for sequential samples of 
rainfall and throughfall was adjusted by means of the incremental mean technique (McDonnell 
et al., 1990), which took into account the temporal variability of the rainfall amount. 
Uncertainty in the hydrograph separation due to the variability of the input signal was analysed 
with a Monte Carlo approach, following an adaptation by Bazemore et al. (1994). For each 
event and time step, the Monte Carlo approach solved equation (3) 50,000 times. The isotopic 
composition of the input signal was randomly chosen within the range of its spatial variability, 
which was obtained by calculating normal distributions of the isotope signature for each time 
step. Finally, 95% confidence intervals were calculated. 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Isotopic composition of rainfall, throughfall and streamflow 
Total rainfall during the studied period (~12 months) was 1,102 mm. Rainfall amount from the 
29 analysed rainfall events ranged between 3 and 129 mm and accounted for 71% of total 
rainfall. Total runoff was 379 mm, with the seven events selected for IHS accounting for 36% 
of total runoff (Figure 2). Nevertheless, as seen in Table 1, the hydrological response of these 
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events was representative of the different types of runoff responses that occurred in the 
catchment during the period studied.  
The isotopic composition of rainfall at VM ranged from -128.62 to -6.02‰ for δD and from -
17.04 to -2.12‰ for δ18O. At VH, the isotopic composition of rainfall ranged from -125.82 to 
-5.84‰ for δD and from -17.03 to -2.05‰ for δ18O. On the other hand, the isotopic composition 
of throughfall in VTtf ranged from -123.64 to -6.85‰ for δD and from -16.44 to -2.3‰ for 
δ18O. Significant differences were found between the isotopic composition of summer and 
winter rainfall (F1, 56 = 14.88; p < 0.01), whereby rainfall was more enriched during summer 
and more depleted during winter. The median of stream water was -46.97‰ for δD and -7.29‰ 
for δ18O (Figure 2). The inter-quartile ranges were -40.65 to -56.34‰ and -6.31 to -8.40‰, 
respectively. For conciseness, further data analysis is shown for δD only. Even though the 
choice of isotope may also slightly influence hydrograph separation results (Lyon et al., 2009), 
evaluating the uncertainty related to that is beyond the scope of this work. Moreover, 
covariation between Oxygen-18 and Deuterium suggested that fractionation due to non-
equilibrium factors was negligible (r2 = 0.97, p<0.05). Figure 2 shows the rainfall and runoff 
time series for δD, including the spatial variability observed in rainfall. 
3.2. Elevation effect 
Rainfall measured in the upper part of the catchment (VM) was significantly more depleted 
(F1, 28 = 14.96; p<0.01) than in the lower part (VH) (Figure 3). The mean change in δD was -
1.25‰ per 100m increase in elevation. This decreasing trend with elevation was observed for 
24 of the 29 analysed events. In addition, at the event scale and during the entire period under 
study, depletion at the upper part of the catchment coincided (Figure 3) with more rainfall (F1, 
26 = 4.97; p<0.05), with no statistically significant differences between seasons (F1, 26 = 2.08; 
p = 0.16). Mean event rainfall was only 2 mm greater at VM than at VH, representing 8% more 
rainfall at VM. However, the range of the differences was highly variable depending on the 
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rainfall event. For example, event 19, with more rainfall and greater intensity than the average 
(more than 100 mm of rainfall in under 24 hours), had the highest rainfall amount difference 
(23 mm) between the upper and lower parts of the catchment. Overall, during the period studied 
66 mm more rainfall was measured at VM.  
3.3. Forest cover effect 
Mean throughfall collected below the forest canopy was lower than the volume of open rainfall 
(Figure 4). Greater variability in the amount of throughfall was found for rainfall events under 
20 mm, for which loss due to canopy interception ranged between 10 and 50% of the open 
rainfall. For larger rainfall events (>20 mm), however, differences in volume between open 
rainfall (VTrf) and throughfall (VTtf) were reduced, with canopy interception between 0 and 
10%.  
The mean isotopic composition of throughfall was, in general, heavier than open rainfall 
(Figure 4), with a mean enrichment of 2.95‰, although differences tended to decrease for 
events larger than 20 mm. No relationship could be found between the isotopic composition of 
throughfall and rainfall interception losses (F1, 26 = 0.41; p = 0.53). Nor were there differences 
between seasons (F1, 26= 0.31; p = 0.58), although mean isotopic differences appeared slightly 
higher during the winter season. 
3.4. Catchment-scale isoscapes for hydrograph separation 
Figure 5 shows the different bulk and sequential isotopic input signals used in the IHS for the 
largest analysed event (event 27), as well as the isotopic composition of the stream. The 
patterns observed in Figure 5 serve as a general example, as these are common to most of the 
events, with more rainfall measured in the upper part of the catchment (VM) along with more 
depleted rainfall than in the lower part (VH); throughfall (VTtf) was also generally more 
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enriched than rainfall and its volume was lower. Each event is shown in Figure A1 
(Supplementary Material).  
The spatial and temporal information was integrated to obtain catchment-scale isoscapes at 
each 5 min time step. Figure 6 shows the weighted mean catchment-scale isotopic input signal 
during three moments of event 27 for Scenarios 1, 2 and 3. Maps for Scenario 1 show how the 
isotopic composition of the input signal tends to be more enriched under forested areas and, 
along the elevation gradient, upper areas tend to be more depleted. Scenarios 2 and 3 reflect 
the elevation effect, though the input signal in Scenario 2 is more enriched than in Scenario 3 
due to the effect of the forest cover. All scenarios captured temporal variability, showing 
different mean δD for each time step. However, maximum differences between methods 
occurred at the end of the event, when the incremental weighted mean had accumulated the δD 
differences throughout the event. In addition, comparison of temporal variability with the 
spatial range of δD for the seven events analysed showed that it was, in general, lower or the 
same as spatial variability.  
When performing IHS, significant differences in pre-event water contributions were found, 
depending on the input signal used (F2, 32 = 3.34; p < 0.05) (Figure 7). However, for a given 
sampling location, no significant differences in pre-event water contributions were caused by 
sampling methodology (bulk or sequential collection of samples) (F1, 32 = 0.08; p = 0.77). 
Nevertheless, all runoff events were dominated by pre-event water, regardless of the 
hydrological conditions. Out of all the other input cases, the pre-event water contributions most 
similar to the catchment-scale input signal (Scenario 1) were when rainfall was sampled 
(bulkily or sequentially) at the lower part of the catchment (VH) (Figure 7). When using rainfall 
sampled at the upper part of the catchment (VM) or using Scenario 3 (deforested catchment), 
the contribution of pre-event water was underestimated. On the contrary, when using only 
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measured throughfall (VTtf) or using Scenario 2 (forested catchment), the pre-event water 
contribution was generally overestimated (Figure 7).  
Although mean uncertainty in pre-event water contribution between sampling locations and 
sampling methods was 8.5%, it varied from event to event, ranging from 1 to14% (Figure 8). 
In general, uncertainty was lower for events with little spatial variability, such as event 24, in 
which the contribution of pre-event water was similar regardless of the input water used. On 
the other hand, uncertainties increased for events with large spatial differences, such as event 
12, and for events with similar isotopic composition between rainfall and the stream, such as 
event 27. Hydrographs of each event with the mean pre-event water contribution and 
uncertainty ranges can be seen in Figure A2 (Supplementary Material). 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Spatio-temporal variability of the input signal 
Results obtained in this study highlight the high spatio-temporal variability of rainfall amount 
and isotopic signature, even over short distances. The precipitation pattern in the Can Vila 
catchment had an elevation effect, with higher rainfall amounts accumulated in the upper part 
of the catchment. These rainfall differences could be attributed to a topographic effect caused 
by the general increase in elevation topped by a high limestone cliff that forced orographic 
precipitation. Simultaneously, this process may force rain-out of heavier isotopic water as a 
consequence of Rayleigh condensation, with steadily higher condensation levels and lower 
condensation temperatures (McGuire and McDonnell, 2007). This would explain why most 
rainfall events produced lighter rainfall at the upper part of the catchment along with higher 
rainfall depths. Likewise, elevation could also increase the spatial variability of rainfall due to 
evaporation of falling raindrops (Dansgaard, 1964). On this, Siegenthaler and Oeschger (1980) 
pointed out that evaporation of falling raindrops is expected to be greater in summer than in 
winter as it depends on the prevailing vapour pressure. Nonetheless, we did not find significant 
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differences between seasons for spatial variability. The observed enrichment pattern was 
comparable to other patterns found in previous studies (i.e. Dansgaard, 1964; Friedman and 
Smith, 1970; Holdsworth et al., 1991; McGuire et al., 2005), although it corresponded to the 
lower range (-1.25‰ per 100m increase in elevation for δD). One possible explanation for this 
is the location of the catchment, for which precipitation may originate from different moisture 
sources, mainly the Mediterranean and Atlantic areas (Camarero and Catalan, 1993). These 
different air masses have different trajectories that may also reduce the effect of elevation, as 
already observed by Fischer et al. (2017) in the Zwäckentobel catchment (4.3 km2), where 
rainfall enhancement and mountain shading effects for precipitation coming from different air 
trajectories resulted in an absence of elevation effect in its isotopic composition. 
Similarly to what was previously reported by Llorens et al. (1997) for a study site close to the 
Can Vila catchment, pines reduced the amount of rainfall reaching the soil, especially during 
events of low magnitude. For events of less than 20 mm, interception could be almost half of 
the incident precipitation. It was for these events when the isotopic differences between 
throughfall and open rainfall were higher and with higher coefficients of variation. Cayuela et 
al. (2018) attributed this greater variability to a greater impact of fractionation factors on 
unsaturated canopies. For events larger than 20 mm, as the canopy became saturated, 
interception loss and isotopic differences decreased. In the same study, a higher enrichment 
pattern was found for samples collected under denser canopy coverage, although the spatial 
variability of the isotopic composition of throughfall was usually lower than its temporal 
variability. Similar trends were observed in a boreal Scots pine forest in northern Scotland, 
where greater enrichment was observed for low rainfall volumes and intensities (Soulsby et al., 
2017). Therefore, the effect of throughfall in IHS may have a higher impact on runoff events 
responding to low rainfall amounts. In the Can Vila catchment, the highest runoff responses 
occurred mainly for events larger than 20 mm. Thus, for these events the forest cover effect 
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could be reduced, due to the homogenisation of the canopy’s saturation, and have a relatively 
lower impact on the IHS results. 
4.2. Catchment-scale isotopic input signal 
Significant differences in the isotopic composition of the input signal were found between the 
three sampling locations, which gave rise to the following questions: which is the most 
representative input signal for the entire catchment? Given limitations in resources, is it better 
to take multiple spatially distributed bulk samples or is it better to sequentially sample one 
location? and is it necessary to take into account the forest effect in the input signal?  
On comparing the results from the IHS performed with samples collected at single locations 
(VH, VM and VTtf) with the catchment-scale input signal for the actual land uses (Scenario 1), 
it was observed that the closest results to Scenario 1 were obtained when the input rainfall was 
collected at VH, suggesting that VH was the most representative location for the entire 
catchment. This happened because precipitation at VH was more enriched than at VM and 
more depleted than at VTtf. This combination eventually triggered a similar isotopic 
composition between VH and the catchment-scale input signal. As such, this does not imply 
that a similar location in space (i.e. near the catchment outlet) should be examined in other 
studies, but that the most representative location will most likely depend on the (balance 
between) the elevation gradient and the spatial organisation of the forested areas within the 
catchment.  
Regarding the spatio-temporal variability of the input signal, at our study site no significant 
differences between bulk or sequential sampling methods were found in the IHS. Therefore, 
the results indicate that it may be more important to cover spatial variability than temporal 
variability when calculating the catchment input signal. Similar results were found in Fischer 
et al.(2017), who suggested that to perform robust IHS it is not only necessary to account for 
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the temporal variability in the isotopic composition of rainfall, but also for its spatial variability. 
Therefore, multiple rain samplers should be used to characterise the isotopic composition of 
the input water to perform event-based IHS. Nevertheless, once the spatial variability of a 
catchment is known and a representative location has been found, sampling at this location at 
a higher resolution may have some benefits over using multiple bulk samples. For example, 
sequential samplers allow consecutive events to be distinguished, without the need to collect 
the samples immediately after the rain. In addition, if placed at different locations and under 
the forest cover, they allow to characterise the time intervals when the isotopic differences are 
most extreme. Moreover, a study by Von Freyberg et al. (2017) showed that 6 h or 12 h bulk 
precipitation samples failed to reflect the large isotopic variability revealed by higher sampling 
frequencies, and were inadequate to represent the signature of the event-water end member. 
Nevertheless, as they suggested, a robust IHS is also highly dependent on a correct capture of 
the short-term responses in the streamflow, including peak response. 
Our results confirmed the importance of taking into account the effect of forested areas on the 
isotopic input signal, especially in events with less than 20 mm of rainfall depth, as forest 
affects both the incident volume of water reaching the soil and its isotopic composition, as 
shown in this catchment (Cayuela et al., 2018) and elsewhere (Kubota and Tsuboyama, 2003; 
Allen et al., 2017; Stockinger et al., 2017). 
4.3. Uncertainty in isotope-based hydrograph separation due to input signal selection 
Uncertainty in pre-event water contribution increased for events with high spatial variability in 
the input signal. Thus, the more uniform the input signal within the catchment was, the lower 
the uncertainty associated with the IHS. On the other hand, despite significant differences 
between the mean isotopic composition of rainfall and stream water, uncertainty also increased 
for events with varying intra-storm isotopic composition when, at a time step and location, the 
isotopic composition of the input signal was closer to that of the stream. Under such 
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circumstances, differences between pre-event water contributions using different input signals 
increased. On the contrary, when bulk samples were used, this temporal variability was masked 
and, therefore, the uncertainty was not affected by the temporal variations of the input signal.  
Uncertainty in pre-event water contribution due to the variability in the input signal ranged 
between 1 and 14% and varied from event to event. Uncertainty in the IHS results due to the 
spatio-temporal variability of the input signal was of the same order of magnitude as other 
sources of uncertainty, for example those related to the determination of different end members 
(Bazemore et al., 1994; Genereux, 1998; Uhlenbrook and Hoeg, 2003). In order to assess the 
uncertainty in the pre-event water contribution to runoff and to find the most representative 
input signal across the catchment, it is also important to account for spatial variability by 
sampling rainfall at different locations, including forested areas. Nevertheless, not all areas 
within the catchment contribute to runoff generation in the same proportion and runoff-
contributing areas can expand and contract seasonally, depending on prior wet conditions 
(Dunne et al., 1975; Latron and Gallart, 2007). Therefore, future work to identify runoff 
contributing areas and their corresponding isotopic input signal could further improve our 
hydrological processes understanding and reduce uncertainties for IHS studies and other types 
of analyses that require the characterisation of isotope input. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The spatial variability of rainfall amount and its isotopic composition has often been 
overlooked in hydrological studies conducted in small headwater catchments. In this study we 
found that even for a small catchment (<1 km2), 83% of events during one year had more 
depleted rainfall in the upper part of the catchment. The analyses demonstrated the existence 
of an elevation effect that increased rainfall amount and, for this study’s catchment, induced a 
mean change in δD of -1.25‰ per 100m increase in elevation. In addition, below forested areas, 
the amount of rainfall was reduced and its isotopic composition was, on average, 2.95‰ more 
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enriched in δD than open rainfall. Via the use of elevation and the isotopic gradient in rainfall 
and throughfall measured in three locations of the catchment, isoscapes were obtained to 
estimate a catchment-scale input signal representative of the spatio-temporal variability within 
the catchment. This methodology was used to identify the most representative sampling 
location within the catchment. Finally, while the isotope-based hydrograph separations showed 
that runoff was controlled by pre-event water, results could differ significantly, depending on 
the location of the precipitation input signal collector used. On the contrary, no significant 
differences were found between using bulk or sequential collectors. This suggests that, in 
general, resources might be best spent on capturing spatial rather than temporal variability in 
precipitation isotopic composition within an event. Overall, uncertainty introduced by not 
capturing spatio-temporal variability varied from event to event and ranged between 1 and 
14%.  
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Table 1. Rainfall and hydrological characteristics of the seven runoff events used for IHS. The 
last row of the table shows the ranges measured during all events and runoff responses (larger 
than 0.003 mm of runoff) that occurred during the period studied. Rainfall intensity is 
calculated as maximum intensity in 30 minutes. Response time is the time interval between the 
peak flow and the time when half the precipitation has fallen. Specific discharge increment is 
the difference between peak-flow discharge and base-flow discharge.  
 
Event 
Rain 
(mm) 
Intensity 
(max 30) 
(mm h-1) 
Runoff 
duration 
(hours) 
Response 
time 
(hours) 
Runoff 
(mm) 
Specific 
discharge 
increment (l 
s-1 km-2) 
Stormflow 
coefficient 
(%) 
4 11.6 8.3 24.0 1.3 1.7 48.2 4.5 
12 27.4 14.2 37.5 6.2 0.6 6.8 2.2 
14 48.5 16.2 26.0 26.6 8.9 51.7 14.5 
23 23.7 9.3 8.5 73.5 4.5 20.5 11.5 
24 77.4 10.7 65.1 2.1 32.4 465.7 39.6 
25 35.9 8.7 32.6 4.2 5.0 66.3 13.8 
27 120.6 19.6 83.3 9.3 82.3 1111.3 59.7 
 3-129 2-71 8.5-83.3 0.9-73.5 0.6-82.3 6.8-2620.0 2.2-59.7 
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Figure 1. (a) Land use map of the Can Vila catchment. Red circles indicate the sampling 
locations for rainfall (rf): VM (1,287 m a.s.l.), VTrf (1,193 m a.s.l.) and VH (1,115 m a.s.l.); 
and for throughfall (tf): VTtf. (b) Elevations represented by the catchment area. Dashed lines 
indicate the elevation of the sampling locations.  
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Figure 2. Daily rainfall and temperature time-series during the studied period (top). Daily 
runoff and isotopic composition (δD) of rainfall, throughfall and runoff (bottom). Dashed lines 
indicate the runoff events analysed with IHS. 
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Figure 3. Rainfall isotopic differences (ΔδD) in relation to rainfall amount differences. Events 
are ranked by increasing rainfall amount differences between the upper (VM) and the lower 
(VH) parts of the catchment. Rainfall events with more depleted isotopic composition in VM 
than in VH are in blue; and those more enriched in VM than in VH are in red. Catchment mean 
event rainfall is represented by vertical lines. Circles and squares indicate the season and arrows 
indicate the events with runoff responses analysed by IHS. 
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Figure 4. Rainfall isotopic differences (ΔδD) in relation to rainfall interception loss. Events 
are ranked by increasing rainfall interception (differences between throughfall (VTtf) and 
rainfall (VTrf)). Rainfall events with more depleted isotopic composition in throughfall than in 
rainfall are in blue; and those more enriched in throughfall than in rainfall are in red. Catchment 
mean event rainfall is represented by vertical lines. Circles and squares indicate the season and 
arrows indicate the events with runoff responses analysed by IHS. 
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Figure 5. Cumulative rainfall in VM and VH along with cumulative throughfall in VTtf 
throughout event 27 (top). Runoff and isotopic composition (δD), in VM, VTtf, VH and in the 
stream during the event (bottom). Continuous lines represent volume-weighted incremental 
mean isotopy (from sequential samples) and dashed lines represent the mean value (from bulk 
samples). Vertical lines (a, b and c) refer to three moments of the event, for which the spatio-
temporal variability of the catchment-scale input signal is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Maps of the catchment-scale input signal during three moments of event 27 (a, b and 
c). Scenario 1 represents the isotopic input signal for the catchment with the current land use 
information; Scenario 2 represents the isotopic input signal for a hypothetical catchment 
completely covered by forest; and Scenario 3 represents the isotopic input signal for a 
hypothetical catchment completely covered by grassland. 
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Figure 7. Comparison of the mean pre-event water contribution (for the 7 events analysed) as 
function of the input signal used in the isotope-based hydrograph separation (“Sc” on the x-
axis is the abbreviation of “Scenario”). Vertical lines indicate the standard deviation of the 
mean pre-event water contribution and grey crosses represent the value of pre-event water 
contribution for each event. The dashed line represents the pre-event water contribution, using 
the catchment-scale input signal for Scenario 1 (58% of forest). 
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Figure 8. Pre-event water contribution for the seven events analysed. Vertical black lines and 
grey areas represent the pre-event water contribution for Scenario 1 with a 95% confidence 
interval.  
 
